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Throughout your membership with
thebestof Eastbourne, our marketing experts
will be there on hand to help you to get your
business found and noticed more within your local area.
Using our proven marketing methods, we will:
 Raise your profile
 Differentiate you from your competition
 Generate new enquiries
 Help you win awards
We can’t wait to help your business grow!

David Ruddle

What is thebestof?
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We’re not like most marketing businesses. In fact
we are a marketing business that offers a bespoke
solution for the very BEST businesses.
thebestof is an award winning marketing business, set up in 2005 with one
aim, to represent the very best local businesses in every town in the UK.
thebestof work as your outsourced marketing team, dedicated to raising
your profile within the local community, helping your business to get found,
generating enquiries for your business and differentiating you from your
competitors to help you get noticed.
Through our platform of multimedia marketing opportunities, including offline
and online tools, we help to connect your business to the local community.
We truly do care about all of our business members and we have a team here
to support you every step of the way.

If you would like your business to get noticed in the
local area, give our team of marketing experts a call
today on 01323 458 121!
Give our team of marketing experts a call! - 01323 458 121
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Give our team of marketing experts a call! - 01323 458 121

Why should your
business join?
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Because our “done for you marketing” works!
 We only work with the best and aspiring businesses
 Gives your business exclusivity
 To help you to get found through increased online exposure
 To help you to get noticed through unlimited promotion of

offers, events, testimonials, and more
 To increase the credibility of your business through reviews
and star ratings
 To increase the recognition of your business through our
Business of the Year awards
 To build a database which we will then market to on your behalf
 Save you time with our ‘done for you’ marketing solutions
 Ongoing support to help you achieve your plans and goals
 We constantly review and analyse our marketing to keep in front of trends
 We like SMEs and are passionate about helping them
 We care about independent business survival and keeping
the pound on the high street

Give our team of marketing experts a call! - 01323 458 121

At thebestof Eastbourne, we are
more than just a marketing
or advertising company.
We love helping good causes as much as possible. In 2018 we started
promoting a different charity each day in our #CharityOfTheDay campaign.
We are always looking at innovative ways to reach the widest possible
audience while still helping along the way. If your business wants to be
part of this give us a call today on 01323 458123

Who does it work for?

We know that our marketing doesn’t suit everyone!
But for many businesses in the UK it does.
We work with over 100 business types ranging from butchers to
tattooists and only the BEST businesses within these categories are
eligible for membership.
Supporting three of the very best in each category provides a level
of exclusivity, dedicated support and a service that local people love.
Each business has to prove its status as being the best or aspiring to
be the best business in their area.
We recognise our top performing members each year at our
Business of the Year awards ceremony, recognising the UK’s best
and most loved businesses voted for by local consumers.
To find out if your business qualifies for our marketing solution,
give our experts a call on 01323 458 121.
Don’t just take our word for it – read our testimonials on the next page

Give our team of marketing experts a call! - 01323 458 121
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Tectonic Digital Systems
Winners of Business of the Year 2018

What our members say
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For me, David truly understands the merits & importance of
supporting local business & indeed supporting each other
within this same arena. Supporting local provides so much
and yet is overlooked by so many. The creation of Local
jobs, access to Local services by Local people creating a
true community & therefore a true mutual understanding is
the common goal which then moves on to give everyone a
real choice against the online & faceless alternatives. I truly
believe in LOCAL & David clearly Champions this with the
same passion to help us keep the option to buy or use a
Local service. Well done David, keep up the work.

Paul Muir - One Answer Insurance

Give our team of marketing experts a call! - 01323 458 121

I have been part of David’s Best of Eastbourne for 18
months now. I would thoroughly recommend it to other
businesses in the Eastbourne Area who don’t have their
own Sales and Marketing team or who have a team
that might need some more inspiration. David and the
Best of are full of great marketing ideas to help you
grow your business, all you need is a little time to be
able to implement them.

Simon Bulteel – Cooden Tax Consulting

Give our team of marketing experts a call! - 01323 458 121

The Best of has been invaluable for us from day one
their enthusiasm for what they do to support us with our
social presence all over the web has been 2nd to none.
It’s like having your own marketing guru working very
hard on your behalf. Their attention to detail is brilliant
and they have helped us grow substantially. We have
gained in terms of social profile and in actual pounds
with businesses coming to us from this medium.
I wouldn’t hesitate to recommend David Ruddle and
being a member of the Best of Eastbourne it’s invaluable
which is why we are still a member 5 years on and will
continue to be so.

Mandy Brook – RSE Group

Give our team of marketing experts a call! - 01323 458 121

We are extremely impressed with how
David’s response times or SLA for us makes
us feel like we’re his only customers. As a
local independent business, this is really
important that we have that level of contact
and David with the Best Of Eastbourne
certainly does that and more. As always
continuing his work to support local
businesses every hour of his day.

Nigel May – Tectonic Digital Systems

Give our team of marketing experts a call! - 01323 458 121
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How do we
deliver it?

Give our team of marketing experts a call! - 01323 458 121

Give our team of marketing experts a call! - 01323 458 121

Reviews facility

Grills Steakhou
se Restaurant
(Based on 2958

Reviews are one of the most powerful marketing tools in the world and
they are free! What is a better way to market your business than to use
the words of your local customers? thebestof facilitates this for you and
showcases them to the rest of the community in real time. Collect as
many reviews as you can for your business either through the review
cards (we send these to you), the review widget that sits on your website
or through the Facebook reviews facility.

reviews)

Rhiannon E said:
Great service, good
waiting service
and
Rhys is a superb
cook. Highly
recommended
and enjoyed every
bit.
Food was deliciou
s.
Review added:

June 2016

Sophie B said:
food was lovely
and the service
was great.
Would certainly
recommend.
Review added:

June 2016

Scott R said:
Both me and my
partner
coming to this establis have been
hment for a good
few years and we
can't fond any fault,
service is always
superb as are the
meals.
We always leave
here
are always attentiv full and happy. staff
e and professional
provide a friendly
and
unique service that…
read more
Review added:

June 2016

Amy E said:

Would have liked
the
breast burger but option of chicken
overall, lovely meal
friendly service.
and
Review added:

June 2016

Irina S said:
The food was very
nice and the staff
very good.
were
Review added:

June 2016

Brand Exposure
With thebestof you have the opportunity for great brand awareness.
As a member you are given access to a whole suite of logos,
including: “as recommended by thebestof Eastbourne”

Facebook Marketing & Remarketing
This is a fabulous way of marketing your business subliminally
to people who have looked at our website before. We track the
customer and then remarket your business to them via Facebook.
Bi-monthly we also use Facebook ads to promote you!

Give our team of marketing experts a call! - 01323 458 121

Using our bespoke SEO tool
We have a custom built SEO tool that we use behind the scenes to
optimise your profile with us. This means we have the ability to track the
key search terms that your customers are using to find your business!
From this we can then update your profile; leading to even more
enquiries for your business.

A Mailing System & Database
We have a fantastic mailing system allowing us to contact our database
on your behalf to shout about a promotion, event or any news in your
business. This will enable us to contact people on your behalf who live
in your town but may have never heard of your business before. This
should increase the number of enquiries to your business very quickly!

Monthly e-newsletter
Our e-newsletters are sent on a monthly basis and feature: great
businesses, local events, amazing offers and the latest news posts for the
business members in the local area. These will be created on a rotational
basis, but the more content that you provide us with, the more likely you
are to be featured on a monthly basis.

Give our team of marketing experts a call! - 01323 458 121

Optimise your blogs for best results
Don’t worry if you don’t know what to write about we will help you with
your blog strategy. As part of thebestof Eastbourne, we will help you
showcase your expertise and benefit from added SEO. You can write
as many blog posts as you wish and we will help ensure you have the
best title and calls to action possible. We will even share these with our
various social media channels to give you even greater exposure.

Business of the Year awards
Our national awards ceremony is dedicated to those businesses who have
collected the most amount of verified customer testimonials. Yes, it really
is that simple! Collect your customers’ feedback and if you get more than
other businesses in your town you get an award for it. You have the opportunity to be crowned “The best business” in Eastbourne or even “The
best business in your business category” within the UK. We then host a
prestigious awards ceremony to congratulate you on your win!

Business Marketing Workshops
Included in our Marketing Support Membership and above are our
mini mastermind sessions. These are focused on practical ways you can
improve your business along with a chance to share what is working well,
helpful resources and get feedback on your marketing ideas! Between
the members, there is not much we have not got experience with and
often encourage lively debate.
Give our team of marketing experts a call! - 01323 458 121

Social Media Marketing
We will share and post about you through our local Facebook pages,
we will even share your posts from your business page too!
Giving your business greater exposure.

Unlimited business profile updates
If you need to make any amendments to your profile, tell us about an
up and coming event or offer, you can just pick up the phone or email a
member of the team at head office, who will always be happy to help.

Unlimited events promotion
This may not apply to your business. However, if you are a business
that perhaps hosts a sale or an open day, a show or even a regular class
we can definitely help promote this through our “What’s on guide”,
newsletters and Facebook marketing. All you need to do is let us know
about your event in advance.

Give our team of marketing experts a call! - 01323 458 121

Unlimited offers promotion
Similar to events, we have the same facility with offers. If your business
has a sale or a discounted ticket, we can definitely help promote this on
your behalf.

Website Feature
This is your very own page on our website which collectively will get you
more visitors and tell the local community what you do.

Ongoing Marketing Support
Anything that you would like to discuss in regards to your marketing
strategy, we are here to support you.

Give our team of marketing experts a call! - 01323 458 121
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Give our team of marketing experts a call! - 01323 458 121
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*ongoing monthly fee for the duration of your membership. Initial “kick-start” setup fee applies. rates effective from 01/02/2018

 Hosting Feature Profile – with up to 5 categories linked to your business
 Top Spot (primary category)
 Facebook Mentions – included in our “Meet the Member”













or similar campaign
Reviews Facility – website and Facebook widget (compatibility
and access may affect use)
Licence to use thebestof Eastbourne logo suite on your marketing materials
Included in E-Newsletter Promotion (subject to rotation)
SEO guidance for Blog Titles
Unlimited Event Listings on thebestof Eastbourne (self-serve uploading)
Access to qualify for Business of the Year Awards
Self-promote your content on thebestof into the most relevant
Facebook Groups.
Free Access to attend our Marketing Workshops Morning OR Evening
Event (max 2 attendees)
Tracked Marketing Telephone Number (subject to landline availability)
Unlimited Telephone/E-mail Support
Video Hosting for your videos on our YouTube Channel
Access to Mini and Maxi Boosts

If you would like your business to get noticed in the
local area, give our team of marketing experts a call
today on 01323 458 121!
Give our team of marketing experts a call! - 01323 458 121
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*one off setup fee applied at commencement of your membership. rates effective from 01/02/2018

1.
2.
3.

Meeting – “Getting to know you” (1-2-1)
Meeting – “Ideals and Planning” (1-2-1)
Meeting – “How and Why” (group sessions)

 Creation of professionally copywritten and optimised






business profile
Access to thebestof Eastbourne “As Recommended” artwork
“Meet the Member” and “Blog Author” artwork
2 external window stickers “As Recommended”
Access to our member-only Facebook group
Google My Business and social media “check-up”

†Access to thebestof reviews widget and Facebook plug-in
†Inclusion in thebestof Eastbourne social media groups with relevant welcome
†New member promotion on thebestof Eastbourne
Dependent on your website company,
hosting and administration, there may be
additional costs.
 You will need to have a personal Facebook
profile to interact in groups.
Our latest “Members Promotion Slot”
 Updates with each new member so
duration may vary.





† Dependent on your website company, hosting and administration,
there may be additional costs.
You will need to have a personal Facebook profile to interact in groups.
Our latest “Members Promotion Slot”
updates with each new member so duration may vary.

Give our team of marketing experts a call! - 01323 458 121

What do we promise?

Everything we have already mentioned and more! We
promise to raise the profile of your business in your
local area.
 Dedicated marketing support at an incredibly competitive

and affordable rate
 A person at the end of the phone to help
 Up to date marketing techniques at cost effective prices
 Recognition for your efforts (awards)
 Stand out from the competition
 Regular reviews to make sure we are enhancing your business
 Upgrades and bespoke marketing solutions

To find out if
your business
qualifies
for our
marketing
solution, give
our expert
a call on
01323 458 121
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If you have real ambition why delay when
your business can benefit today!
Call us now!

Bringing trusted businesses
and the community together
Call 01323 458 121
eastbourne@thebestof.co.uk
www.thebestof.co.uk/eastbourne
Give our team of marketing experts a call! - 01323 458 121

Bringing trusted businesses
and the community together
Call 01323 458 121
eastbourne@thebestof.co.uk
www.thebestof.co.uk/eastbourne

